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SSC HOSTS ELEVENTH ANNUAL
PRESS INSTITUTE

SSC Southern Rejiioiial School

Press Institute, Fel)ruary 8-9
Dr. W, K. Payne. Honorary Chairman, Southern Regional School

Press Institute, and President of Savannah State College, announced
that Savannah State is sponsoring the Southern Regional School

Press Institute. Thursday and Friday. February 8-9, 1962. The
Institute will feature two High School Printed Divisions, one catch-

all Metropolitan Newspaper, a Yearbook Division, and an Elemen-
tary Division. The theme is -NO MAN IS AN ISLAND ENTIRE OF
ITSELF: EVERY MAN IS A PIECE OF THE CONTINENT. A PART
OF THE MAIN."

Jack Leflore, Chief Consultant

of the Scliool Press Institute,

Sales Manager for the American
Yearbook Company and Jonston
Jewelry, will serve as Keynote
Speaker on Thursday, February

8, and Paul Swensson. Executive

Director of the Newspaper Fund,
Inc., New York City, will be the

Public Speaker at 12:00 noon.

The Honorable Louis Martin. Ad-
viser to President John F. Ken-
nedy, Vice Chairman of the

Democratic National Committee,
and Vice President of the Chi-

cago Defender, will appear as

the Luncheon Speaker on Fri-

day, February 9,

A registration fee of $1.50 will

be charged for each participant,

and meals for out-of-town par-

ticipants will be $2,25 per day
for three meals.

Paul Swensson. executive di-

rector of the Wall Street Journal
Newspaper Fund, will deliver the
main address at the public meet-
ing. Thursday. 12:00 Noon, Feb-
ruary 8, in Willcox Gymnasium.

The importance of journalism
education and career planning
have long been watch words for

Paul S. Swensson, executive di-

rector of The Wall Street Jour-
nal's Newspaper Fund, Inc. Mr.
Swennson, a native of Woburn,
Massachusetts, was graduated
cum laude from Gustavus Adol-
phus College in 1928. and has
done graduate work at the Uni-
versity of Minnesota and the
University of Stockholm, In 1960.

Gustavus Adolphus awarded Mr,
Swensson a doctor of human let-

ters (Ll.D.) degree.

His journalism career began
at 15, when he was a correspond-
ent for a Minnesota weekly.
Since that time he has been ac-
tive in both professional and
scholastic journalism. Prior to

joining the fund in September
of 1961, Mr. Swensson was man-
aging editor of the Mmneapolis
Tribune from 1950 through 1955.

He is a past president of the
Minnesota Associated Press and
the Minnesota professional
chapter of Sigma Delta Chi. a
former director of the Associated
Press Managing Editors Associa-

tion and a member of the Ameri-
can Society of Newspaper Ed-
itors.

Jack LeFlore, sales manager
of the American Yearbook Com-
pany is the keynote speaker at

the opening session at 10:00 A.M.,

In Meldrim Auditorium, and
Frank Reeves, former special

assistant to President J, F. Ken-
nedy, will be the Luncheon
Speaker on Friday at 1:00 P.M.,

In Adams Hall. Registration be-
gins at 8:00 A.M.. Thursday,
February 8.

Dr. William K. Payne, presi-

dent of Savannah State College
is the honorary chairman; Wil-

ton C. Scott, Public Relations

Director, is the Director; Mrs.

Luetta C. Upshur, Assistant Pro-
fessor in English, is the program
director; Miss Rosemary Single-

ton, Clerk in Public Relations, is

General Secretary; Norman El-

more, Editor of the Student
Newspaper, is student chairman;
and James Devoe, President of

the Student Council, is co-chair-

man.

Governor Greets Press

S. Ernest Vandiver, Governor,
states: "To the delegates at

the Annual Southern Regional
School Press Institute: It has
been said that a free press, un-
restrained in its reporting or

editorial comment on public af-

fairs, is the greatest guardian of

American liberties.

"Georgia has been a stalwart
defender of this viewpoint, and
has recently enacted laws to pre-
serve it. It is fitting that insti-

tutions such as this one, for the
proper training of young jour-

nalists, be held in this sovereign

state where the freedom of the
press is held so dear.

"I offer my best wishes for the
most successful institute ever."

Senator Talmadges Salutes

The Press

Senator Herman E. Talmadge
writes: "To the delegates of the
Southern Regional School Press
Institute, Savannah State Col-
lege, Savannah, Georgia: I take
this opportunity to extend my
greetings to you on auch a
momentous occasion, and to con-
gratulate you as future repre-
sentatives of the American press.

"From the time of its noble
birth in 1791. freedom of speech
and press has constituted a great
heritage — one of truth and
honor. The challenge is now
yours to protect and preserve
this right, as it is essential for
a democracy of free people and
ultimately for a free world.

"I offer my best wishes for a
successful meeting."

Chancellor Pays Tribute to SSC
"The Office of the Board of

Regents wishes to join with the
Savannah State College in wel-
coming the members of the
Southern Regional School Press
Institute to Savannah and Geor-
gia.

"Mr. Wilton C. Scott, Director

of Public Relations at the College

and now Director of the Press

Institute, has, in collaboration

with his associates, developed an
excellent program for the Feb-
ruary meeting of the Institute.

Those in attendance at the In-

stitute will have the privilege of

hearing addresses by. some of

the nation's leaders in the pub-
lishing and newspaper field,

(Conlinued on Page 5, Column 3J

DK HILLIARl) A. BOWEN

Alpha Kappa Mu ludnrts Five
The Alpha Nu Chapter of Alpha Kappa Mu National Society

held its January induction ceremonies on Thursday, January 25,

The inductees were presented to the college family during the

weekly assembly hour, at which time was delivered a challenging

and impressive address by Dr. Hilliard A, Bowen, Superintendent of

Area 1, Atlanta Public School System.
Dr. Bowen, a native of Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, received his

training at the following institutions: A.B., Wilberforce University;

A.M,. Oliio State University; General Education Board Fellow,

CoUumbia University, Teachers College; Ph.D., Ohio State Uni-

versity.

During his forceful address, Dr, Bowen admonished the students

to take advantage of all opportunities opened to them, and to

prepare themselves adequately to meet the demands of our society-

Honor students from neighboring schools attended the annual

(Continued on Page 3)
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Tiber's Roar Staff

Holds Workshop
By Benjamin Colbert

In preparation for the forth-

coming Press Institute on Febru-
ary 8 and 9, the Tiger's Roar
staff has held a series of work-
shops designed to help them in

the basic concepts of newspaper
operations — such concepts as

newspaper layout, journalistic

writing, the utilization of pho-
tography, and the selection of

pictures.

Some of the members on the

staff have given interesting re-

ports and discussions. They
were Norman Elmore, Mamie
Greene, James Devoe, Dorothye
Carter, Louise Lamer, and Ver-

delle Lambert. The reports were

centered around journalistic re-

ports, student publications, and
newspaper magazines, The ad-

visors, Mr. Wilton C. Scott, Mr.

Robert Holt, and Miss Albertha

E. Boston, have also given inter-

esting comments that will be of

great value at the Institute.

The staff Is looking forward

to a successful press institute.

It Is hoped that the events this

year will over-shadow those pre-

sented In former years,

Student Council

Sells Candy
By Dorothye Carter

It Is gratifying to know that

the several Greek-letter organl.-

zatlons on campus are co-oper-'

atlng whole-heartedly with the

members of the Student Council

In promoting the "Dollars for

Scholars" program, a candy-

selling project.

The candy is delicious peanut

brittle and it costs a dollar a

box. Proceeds from this cam-
paign will be used to give addi-

tional aid to the National De-

fense Loan Fund and other wor-

thy causes on campus.

So when you are approached

by a noble Greek, selling candy,

give him a helping hand by

purchasing a box of candy.

SCHOLARS: In ascending order Dorothy L. Brown, Bernita
Koniegay, James J. Devoe, Berniece Pinckney, and Mamie E. Greene
take time out for a picture prior to their induction into Alpha
Kappa Slu Honor Society.

Former SSC Student

Assigned For

Special Training

Two Savannah men are being

assigned to new bases for train-

ing in United States Air Force

job specialities following their

completion of basic military

training here.

Airman Third Class Kenneth
Pendergraph, son of Mrs. Thelma

T, Pendergraph of 423 W, 42nd

Street, will be assigned to Barks-

dale Air Force Base for training

as an air policeman. He at-

tended Savannah State College.

Airman Basic Mark T. Couch,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin L.

Couch of 712 Wheeler Street,

will attend the technical train-

ing course for intelligence spe-

cialists at Chanute Air Force

Base, Illinois.
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The Tiger's Roar Staff
NORMAN B, ELMORE

Editor-in-Chief

EDITORIAL BOARD
Mamie E, Greene Editor

Dorothye Carter Associate Editor

William D. Haglns Associate Editor

Verdelle Lambert Associate Editor

THE NEWS DEPARTMENT
Veronica Owens .,;

Managing Editor

Frcida M, Brcwlon News Editor

Bernlecc Pinkney : Copy Editor

DEPARTMENTAL EDITORS
Samuel M Truell Feature Editor

Dorothye Carter and Charles Phillips Fashion Editors

James Brown and Thurman Thomas Sports Editors

Benjamin Colbert Art and Layout Editor

THE BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
James J, Devoe Business Manager

Dennis Polite Circulation Manager

Bobby Hill Advertising Manager

Frances Sliellman Exchange Editor

Roscoc Edwards Assistant Circulation Manager

THE SECRETARIAL STAFF
Irene E. Elmore StatI Secretary

Ann Plnkston Head Typist

Frances shellman Typist

Mary L. Brown Typist

ADVISERS PHOTOGRAPHER
Wilton C. Scott Robert Mobley

Robert Holt

Miss Albertha E. Boston
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
The 1962 Annual Press Institute continues a program which

has been considered an important part of our educational offerings

for many years. The participants and distinguished consultants

always find the experiences new and challenging. Much of our

education today and in the future wiU be influenced by those who

read and write and use the various media of communication.

Savannah State College is glad to welcome all who will partici-

pate In the programs. The values to be derived will be both

immediate and delayed. They will be as diverse and varied as the

personalities who participate, but they can contribute to our growth

and understanding. It is through enlightenment of the many that

we can move towards our cherished goals. The opportunities to

share the experiences of the press Institute are rare and filled with

potentialities for good citizenship, —Dr, William K. Payne

$1,000,000 for Duke
DURHAM. N. C, (I.P,t— The

Duke Endowment, the nation's

third largest private philanthro-

pic foundation, has announced
that it is taking immediate
steps—via a $1 million special

grant to Duke University
—

"to

attack a prime problem of the

nation's higher education."

This problem was described as

"the 'regional differential' which
keeps faculty salaries in the

South substantially below those

of comparable institutions else-

where, and endangers the whole
future of Southern universities

and colleges."

Expressing the hope that Us
action would be "forerunner of

similar action by all organiza-

tions and Individuals interested

in financial support of Southern
universities and colleges," the

endowment annuonced that its

trustees had voted to Duke the

special gift of SI million—which
is to be matched by another $1

million to be raised by the uni-
versity itself- The entire S2 mil-

lion is to be devoted exclusively

to raising faculty salaries over

a two-year period.

Wisconsin College

Re-Examines Methods
ASHLAND, Wis, i I.P. ) — In-

creased college enrollment is

causing educators to re-examine

their philosophies and their

methods, in search of the un-

used potential that can help

them meet this challenge. Dur-
ing last year's faculty planning

conference. Dean Jesse Caskey
of Northland College suggested

that this potential might be

within the student — that the

educator's greatest unexplored

resource might be the student's

ability to learn by himself.

The Northland faculty found
these areas of agreement:

1. The freshman's ability to

pursue his education under a

loose rein varies — generally,

from fair to poor.

2. Unless the student has
learned to pursue his education

independently by the time of

his graduation, college has been
for him a miserable failure.

3. The student will develop

fully his inherent capacity for

self-education only if it is ex-

pected of him.

Press Institute Schedule
THEME: "NO MAN IS AN ISLAND ENTIRE OF ITSELF; EVERY

MAN IS A PIECE OF THE CONTINENT. A PART OF THE
MAIN."

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 8

Meldrim Hall Lobby
Opening Exercises

Keynote Address
Jack LeFlore, Sales Manager

American Yearbook Company—Speaker
Panel Discussion

"The Interview: Types and Techniques"
Members of the Journalism Class

General Assembly
Willcox Gymnasium

Paul Swensson. Executive Director

Newspaper Fund. Inc.—Speaker
Lunch

Organization of Workshops
Coke Confab

FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 9

Workshop Sessions

Workshop Picture

Press Conference"
Institute Luncheon, Adams Hall

Louis Martin, Presidential Adviser—Speaker
•" Each delegation is eligible to select one Star Reporter to serve as

one of the participants in the Press Conference. A citation will

be presented to the writer of the best story based on this inter-

view.

10:00-11:00

11:00-11:50

12:00- 1:00

1;00- 1:45

2:00- 3:30

3:30

9:00- 1:00

1:00- 1:30

1:30- 2:30

STUDENTS —
From Youth to Age
(ACPI—UCLA may have both

the oldest and youngest students

in the country on its campus.

Lance Kerr, a 12-year-old phy-

sics major, began a regular

schedule of classes this fall, says

the Daily Bruin.

Enrolled as a junior is 84-year-

old Fred Kitt. A professional in-

ventor and retired employee of

the Los Angeles Department of

Water and Power, he says: "I

plan to spend the rest of my
life at the university."

Lance, who commutes to the

campus from Sun Valley, fin-

ished elementary school in

"about one year." He continued

his rapid pace through junior

high and high school.

This semester he is studying

trigonometry, algebra. English,

psychology and Russian,

Kitt, an English major, has

returned to UCLA after an ab-

sence of 37 years He plans to

use a current course in critical

writing to help him in editing

his manuscript of a book on

religious doctrines and dogm.as

$1,000 Cash Awar*!

To College Senior
NEY YORK. N. Y —Under the

sponsorship of the Saturday Re-

view, The Book-of-the-JVlonth

Club and The Women's National

Book Association, the AMY
LOVEMAN NATIONAL AWARD
will be given yearly to a college

student who has collected an
outstanding personal library.

The award, a gift of one thous-

and dollars, will be made each

year, beginning with 1962, THE
AMY LOVEMAN NATIONAL
AWARD was established in

memory of the late Associate

Editor of Saturday Review, a

Book-of-lhc-Month Club Judge.

a member of THE WOMEN'S
NATIONAL BOOK ASSOCIA-
TION and winner of their Con-
sstance Lindsay Skinner Award.
Miss Loveman was widely known
and beloved in the publishing

world and throughout her long

and distinguished career in lit-

erary journalism, was particu-

larly interested in broadening
the horizons of young people by
introducing them to the uni-

verse of books and ideas. The
sponsors believe that the award
offers a realization of this im-
portant objective of Miss Love-
man.
Nominations of senior stu-

dents for the award will be made
by Chairmen of Campus Library
Award Committees who will

select a local winner. "How I

would start building a home
library." "The next ten books I

hope to add to my personal li-

brary and why." "My ideas for

a complete home library," and
an annotated bibliography of

the local winner's present col-

lection must accompany the
nomination for the national
award-
The Judges for the AMY

LOVEMAN NATIONAL AWARD
will include a Saturday Review
Editor, a Book - of - the - Month
Club Judge, a nationally known
College or University Librarian,

a nationally known author,
critic, or book collector.

No collection of less than 35
books will be considered. Col-
lections are to be judged on
basis of intelligent interest.

scope and imagination shown in

creating the collection and
knowledge of the books as re-

vealed in the annotations. Col-
lections (excluding textbooks) of

any type are eligible; whether
centered in a subject or avoca-
tion, a single author or group of
authors, a general collection.

The deadline for nomination
is April 30th. The award will be
made to the winning student at
commencement time.
For further information con-

cerning the AMY LOVEMAN
NATIONAL AWARD, write Box
553, Times Square Post Office,

New York 36, N. Y.

RAYS FROM "GEM"
By Mamie "Gem" Greene

Did last year end with your having accomplished all you had

planned? Did your grades for last quarter fully reflect your

abilities? Did you do the best you could to make State a bigger and

better institution?

If your answers are negative, why not resolve immediately to

change them to the affirmative? And even if your answers are in

the affirmative, you. too. can resolve to strive toward greater

heights.

The college center is attractive and appealing. Let us use all

the facilities it has to offer, but let us not forget the purpose of,

and the comfort found in. our library-

It is true that there are many past achievements of which we

should be quite proud, but let us not consume so much time remin-

iscing. There is yet too much to be done. So much of it will never

be done if we do not do it ourselves.

May one of our greatest ambitions be that of doing something

commendable—something that will be remembered long after we

have completed our stay at this institution. Let it be something

of which we can boast with a gleam in our eyes and joy in our

hearts.

Let us strive to make our college one of the greatest in exist-

ence. May we always be mindful that a college is no better than

its students and personnel- Let us endeavor to change our C's to

B's and A's, We must find time to better all of our college organi-

zations and activities, for they, too, make the College.

With each hand in the hand of a brother's, we can form a

family circle so strong that the mightiest army would have to admit

defeat if ever the attempt to destroy our mighty fortress is tried.

Remember, without your help and determination, Savannah State

is "nowhere-"

A Stiideut^s Vieiv of Life

By Freida M. Brewton

Life is a ball game. Each day is an inning. Each day we stand

at bat with the world at large pitching to us. Sometimes we will

score a home run; at other times we might not get farther than

first base, maybe second; yet, there may be days full of errors—no
score at ail- This ball game continues until one day the Umpire,

our heavenly Father, calls out, "It is finished, the game is over!"

The spectators here on earth watch. They keep our scores.

Some of the spectators are friendly, others are hostile; such is the

case in any game We are not to be disturbed by the scores the

spectators are keeping, because we must realize that the official

score is recorded by our heavenly Umpire. Only He can truthfully

say how many errors we have made, innings we have had. or how
many home runs we have hit.

In this ball game of life, victory is our ultimate goal- Each
time we stand at bat we must be careful to play the game fairly

because the Umpire is watching at all times, and when we play the

game unfairly. He calls a strike against us. If we work diligently

at winning this ball game of life and are mindful not to cheat in

any way, we can rest assured that some day, in the final analysis,

victory will be our reward.

A Maivs Lot Is a Tough One
(ACPi—Who gets the short end of the stick when it comes to

dates?

The man, of course, says Del Faddis, writing In the Daily

Universe, Brigham Young University.

Just consider this ritual he describes:

"Man usually makes a few preparations before going out on
a date.

"One of these is a process in which he cuts away the hair

growing out of his face. He then applies a solution to his face.

This solutions keeps his face from getting sore—if he hasn't already

cut it. The main purpose for using this solution, however, is the

pleasing odor it has.

"After all preparations have been made and he is dressed in

what is considered the latest style, he drives all the way across

town to pick up his date, when it would be much easier to meet
her at some convenient midpoint.

"He has to find a parking place to go to the door to get her.

(This way if it's raining both get wet.)

"He waits while she finishes dressing, he helps her on with
her coat, he helps her with the door, he helps her across the street,

and he helps her into the car. All this he does as though she weren't
able to do it for herself-

"They then drive back downtown (what a waste of gas and tire

tread). They stop at the theater where the fellow stops the car,

gets out, runs around to the girl's side to open the door, helps the
girl out of the car, finds a spot for her to wait while he runs back
to the car. drives it to a parking place and then runs back to the
theater.

"He then stands in line to buy the tickets when she could have
been doing that while she was waiting. He pays for both of them.

"Once in the theater lobby he buys her some refreshments.
leads her to a seat and helps her off with her coat.

"After the movies he walks back to get the car. and then drives

back to his date where he gets out and helps her get in the car.

It is customary that he ask her if she would care for something to

eat and if she says yes. the same courtesies at the restaurant as
the theater.

"After they have eaten and he has paid the check, he usually
drives her straight home. When they get to the door of her home,
he takes her key and struggles to open the door for her.

"He then turns to her and asks if he may have the privilege
of doing it again sometimes.

"Ah yes, it's a man's world."
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Omega Psi Phi

25 StrongNov
By Ralph Lowe

As a result of Novemtier's line

of probates, eleven Brothers have
entered into the realm of Ome-
gadom by way of Alpha Gamma
chapter of Omega Psi Phi Frat-

ernity. The initiation of these
brothers has made the chapter
twenty-five strong.

These neophyte brothers are
Willie Adkins of Ludowici, Har-
vey Bryant of Woodbine, James
Coar of Columbus, Alex Haber-
sham of Macon, Christopher
James of Woodbine. Dolphus
Lewis of Columbus, Horace Mag-
wood o( Savannah, Leander
Merritt of Ocilla, Jerry Mims of

Hinesviile, John C. Reed of Syl-

vania, and Louis Frank Tomp-
kins of Columbus. These broth-

ers have mixed with the senior

brothers and with the zea! in-

herent in Omega men, they have
done much to improve the chap-
ter.

We would also like to note that

Brothers Ernest Brunson and
Norman Elmore were recently

named to "Who's Who Among
Students in American Colleges

and Universities," and that

Brothers Norman Elmore, Lean-
der Merritt, and Lester Wilson
were honored at the college's

annual Honors Convocation on
November 16. 1961, for having
maintained averages of "B" or

better for three or more quar-
ters last year.

Brother Tillman C, Cothran,
Chairman of the Department of

Sociology, Atlanta University.

Atlanta, Georgia, was the guest
speaker on our National Achieve-
ment Week program held last

quarter.

Robert Smith of Griffin, Geor-
gia, did not return to school this

quarter. Brother Smith's contri-

bution to the chapter will be
missed by all of the brothers. It

is our sincere hope that he will

return in the near future, if not
in our presence, then in the
presence of those brothers left

behind to keep the fiame of

Omega burning here at Savan-
nah State College.

The brothers of Alpha Gamma
are looking forward to the
events to be sponsored by the
chapter with much enthusiasm.
In the very near future we hope
to sponsor the following activi-

ties; an All-College Assembly,
our annual Talent Hunt Pro-
gram which is to be presented
jointly with Mu Phi chapter in

the city and last but not least,

our annual Mardi Gras. We are
doing our utmost in the line of
preparation in order that these
events will be vast improvements
over those presented in the past.

Alpha Gamma chapter is

proud to announce that we have
been represented well by Helen
Woods, a soror of Delta Sigma
Theta Sorority, who is "Miss
SIX—TIGER ROAR
Omega," and by her very lovely
attendants, Dorothye Carter and
Carolyn Vinson, also Delta so-
rors.

The brothers of Alpha Gamma
chapter also extend a hearty
welcome to all beginning fresh-

men and transfer students who
decided to matriculate at Savan-
nah State College this quarter.

Five young men of the Lam-
pados Club are now looking for-

ward with great anticipation of

someday crossing the burning
sands into Omegadom. They are
Lamps Willie Andrews, Van Fra-
ley, Benjamin Smith. Carnell

West, and Eddie George Wright.

Alpha Kappa Alpha Sororitv

Observes National FoiiihUm''s Day
The National Founder's Day of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority.

Inc.. was observed by Gamma Sigma Omega and Gamma Upsilon
Chapters on Sunday. January
Savannah State College.

The speaker for the occasion
was Mrs. S u j e 1 1 e Fountain
Crank, South Atlantic Regional
Director of the sorority. Mrs,
Crank is the executive director

of the Phyllis Wheatley Branch
of the Young Women's Chris-
tian Association. Atlanta. Geor-
gia. She is a graduate of Morris

Delias Observe

Founders Day
The surors of Delta Nu Chap-

ter, Delta Sigma Theta Sorority,

Inc., paid homage to the found-
ers of their organization during
the weekly chapel hour on Jan-
uary 18 in Wilcox Gymnasium,

The theme. "Down Memory
Lane." was carried out by the
sorors who presented scenes
from past assemblies presented
by the chapter. Included, was
the memorable "This Is Your
Life" which was an imitation of

the television program. The
honoree was Mrs. Ella W, Fisher,

assistant professor of physical
education at S.S.C.

The sorors are looking for-

ward to a successful year under
the dynamic leadership of Al-

marie Glover, and they extend
best wishes for a prosperous and
academically successful New
Year to the entire student body.

II, at 6 pm.. Meldrim Auditorium,

Brown College. Atlanta, Geor-
gia, and Northwestern Univers-
ity, Evansville, Illinois, where
she received the Bachelor of

Arts degree in English and Edu-
cation. She received the Master
of Arts degree from Northwest-
ern University and did further

study at Flsk University. West-
ern Reserve Unlveisity. and the

University of Chicago.

Mrs. Crank centered her ad-
dress on the theme "Women's
Role in Bettering World Rela-
tions" In her speech she ad-
into professional areas with the

best possible training In order

that they might make the world
monished all able women to go
a better place to live in. Mrs,
Crank closed her address by
challenging the women of today
to accept the standards of the
day and to make the role of the

woman felt in the attempt to

better world relations.

Other highlights of the pro-

gram included greetings by Mrs,

Leila Braithwaite. the occasion

by Mrs, Louise L, Owens, selec-

tions by the Alpha Kappa Alpha
Ensemble, remarks by Dr. W, K.

Payne, the Greek medley, and
the Alpha Kappa Alpha Hymn.

A reception was held in the

Student Union Building imme-
diately after the program.

Phi Beta Sigma
Makes Plans
The Gamma Zeta chapter of

the Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity.

Inc. is drafting plans for the

chapter's annual "Education
Day" which will be observed on
the Savannah State College

campus on March 29.

The chapter extends words of

sincere appreciation to everyone
who helped in making the

Christmas Stocking Fund Drive

a success.

Alpha Kappa Aljtlia

Sororilv l*re^«'nl>

Chapel Program

By Veronica Owens

On January 11, Gamma Upsi-
lon chapter of Alpha Kappa Al-

pha Sorority presented its All-

College Assembly Program,

The theme of the program was
"A Salute to Greekdom in Words
and Music," It was appropri-
ately conveyed when sorors

Veronica Owens and Bessie

Samuel saluted each Greek let-

ter organization on the campus.
After the comments on the life

of a famous member of the
other organizations, the Greek
medley was played. In addition
to this, a member from each
Greek letter organization on the
campus was an honored plat-
form guest.

The program was brought to
a close when the sorors of Al-
pha Kappa Alpha formed a semi-
circle and sang their National
Hymn,

Alpha Kappa Mu Inducts 5
<UmUH„cd from /V--' "

honors convocation. Schools rep-
resented were A, E. Beach High.
Savannah; Sol C, Johnson High.
Tompkins High. Savannah; Lib-
erty County High, Mcintosh; Lee
Street High, Blackshear; Ralph
J. Bunche High, Woodbine;
George Washington Carver High,
Richmond Hill; and Springfield
Central High, Springfield.

The spacious home of Mr, J. B.

Clemmons was the setting for

the induction ceremonies which
were held that evening. The new
Alpha Kappa Mu members are
Berniece Pinkney 1 2,441), senior.

Savannah; Dorothy Brown
12.364), senior. Metter; Bernita
Kornegay (2,479), junior, Hazle-
hurst; James Devoe (2.352). sen-
ior. Savannah; and Mamie
Greene (2.358), senior, Savan-
nah.

Descension
By Verdelle Lambert

We leave to posterity what our

first parents left to us:

A too short candle and a too

narrow bed.

But life will not be void of a

great and prolific culture.

"That makes a difference," one
says.

"Only but look to our progress,"

another S-C-R-E-A-M-S.
"Never before has man appeared

so great, so Magnificent!"
But "they" are the painters of

the night

Who touch up the sordid and'
sundry places.

In the morning. In the bright

light of day,

We see Man in a different

perspective

—

He lies beside the Pierian spring

like some fallen god
Stripped of the glory that once

was. He is "ivre-mort."

That bitter-sweet drink has
made Man little and asinine.

Persistent creator of a mighty
boomerang;

So that we cannot really be-

queath anything to posterity

—

Only "To whom It may concern."

Adams Hall
By Lois Carson. '65

Adams Hall, the place where we
eat.

It's not the finest, but
It Is clean and neat.

Breakfast Is served from 7:30 to

8:00;

If you are one minute after

you'll be late.

Dinner is served from 12 to 1:00

If it's 12:55 you'd better run
From 5 : 00 to 5:30 supper Is

served

This Is the meal we all deserve,

I committed no crime

—

Telling you the time.

Let me tell 'bout our cooks
And their handsome looks.

Dressed In white,

Nice and clean

Look healthy, clever,

Bright and keen.

That's not all;

We eat good food

That puts us in

A "Way Out" mood.

Sftvaiinah Staters Wonder Boy
By Therman Thomas

For the past four basketball seasons, Redell iMoose) Walton
has led his team in scoring and has ranked second In rebounding.

During the 1960-61 season the mild-mannered and somewhat shy
Walton averaged 25 points per game.

In 1960 he established a one-game record by shooting a total

of 39 points against the Benedict College team. The four-year

letterman is deadly from all points on the court, "Moose" plays

both front court and back court exceptionally well. For the past

three years, he has been selected ^or the Southeastern Athletic

Conference's All-Conference team.
Through outstanding feats in tournament play, he was also

selected the most valuable player In the 1960-61 NAIA District 6

Tourney. Last year "Moose" captured the Most Valuable Player

title in the Pelican State Tourney over NAIA All-American elect,

Charles Harnett of Grambling College.

When asked why lie came to Savannah State College, he stated

that it was mostly through the efforts of a former student at the

College whose name is Bobby Brown (now teaching in Chicago).

Redell has no definite future plans as yet; however, he will probably
settle for professional basketball or coaching.

In his spare time, Walton does a lot of reading, writing and
listening to jazz albums. Most of his time is spent with co-ed

Gwendolyn Smith, an ardent basketball fan.

A Private Asks a Favor
(ACP) —Wanted: One coed,

for rescue duty.

A pleading letter was carried

by the Daily Trojan of Southern
California asking coeds to throw
a few written lifelines to one de-
pressed serviceman.

"I am trapped at Fort Dlx due
to circumstances beyond my
control," the lonely' private

wrote.

"I should like to correspond
with a sensitive, sincere girl

with a wonderful sense of humor
who can help me. I know the
Army can't."

The crowd cheers as Alfredo Morange makes two for SSC.

Wanted:
Leadership

The need for good leadership

among men has become Increas-

ingly obvious In recent years.

The world Is In need of qualified

people to take their places as

leaders, as guides or conductors

to steer their people to a safe

and profitable destiny. It Is up
to us to prepare ourselves to

meet such a demand,

In considering preparation for

leadership, we are to be mindful
of the qualities sought In a lead-

er. The qualities which are es-

sential for effective leadership

are: The ability to think clearly

and logically, the ability to ac-

cept criticism, the feeling of

security, and a sense of respon-

sibility. A good leader must also

have foresight, thoughtfulness,

respectfulness, and above all,

freedom from bigotry. Leader-
ship also necessitates education.

We must note that an educated
person is one who Is capable of

doing the right thing at the

right time. The qualities just

mentioned are not usually In-

herited, but are developed over

a period of time by special ef-

forts.

As the leaders of tomorrow,

we should be mindful of our re-

sponsibilities. The weight of the

world is thrust upon our shoul-

ders because we are college men
and women and the masses look

to us to assume the mantle of

leadership.

We should face life's problems

just as George Washington Car-

ver, Booker T, Washington, Ab-
raham Lincoln, Thomas Paine,

Ralph Bunche and the other

great leaders have done. These
men had the courage and the

will power to take the helm in

the midst of perilous situations

and lead their people to a new
destlny.

Now it is our task and duty to

launch out and do likewise. Are

we willing to do our part? Are
we willing to meet the world's

demand for leadership and steer

our people in the right course of

action in order to preserve de-

mocraoj?
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MEMORY LANE 1961
By William Haglns

The swift arrival of the New Year has caused many of us to

pause for a moment to take an Inventory of 1961. The activities

at Savannah State College last year proved that there were many

momentous events filled with challenges, opportunities, and success.

in our midst. Let's take an imaginary stroll down Inventory Lane

and recall the glorious past.

JANUARY
Deltas Win Nariimal Srliolarship Trophy Award
Delta Nu chapter of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority was awarded

a silver national scholarship trophy for having the highest average

among all of the undergradualc- chapters of the sorority,

Alpliii Kuppu Mil liMhirlh Three

On January 28, at the Alpha Kappa Mu Honors Convocation

Charles Fraislcr, Verdcllc Lambut. and Juanita Moon were inducted

into Alpha Nu chapter of Alpha Kappa Mu Honor Society.

FEBRUARY
Willijiin M. Puce Speaks al Pres;^ Insliliile

William M, Pace. Director of Public Relations, Morris Brown

College. Atlanta, Georgia, was the main .speaker at the Tenth

Annual Pre.ss Institute held at Savannah State College on February

16.

MARCH
Tifjers Win Serond Straight District Playoffs

Savannah State's "FiEhting Tigers" won a bitterly contested

District VI, NAIA Basketball Playoff Championship by defeating

Benedict College 94-87 In the Morehouse College Gymnasium in

Atlanta, Georgia,

APRIL
Dt'voe INjuned "Man of the Year"

James J. Devoe was elected "Man of the Year"' by the men of

Savannah State College.

Devoe, MrCrory \ ictorions in Stndenl Klertions

James J. Devoe, popular student and "Man of the Year," was

elected president of the Student Council by the college electorate.

Emma Sue McCrory, popular and talented student, won the coveted

title of "Miss Savannah State 1961-62" over three other contestants.

Miss McCrory's radiant personality captuied the students' hearts

and their votes too.

MAY
Fanions Modtl Hcadiint-s Annnal Charm Week
World famous model, Dorothea Towles, headlined the Annual

Charm Week Activities sponsored by the young women of our

campus. Miss Towles spoke at the All-College Assembly and was

the center of attraction at the fabulous fashion extravaganza that

culminated the week's activities.

Verdelle Landiert Receives Mantle of Honor
Verdelle Lambert, highest ranking junior woman, received the

"Mantle of Pallas Athene" at the Annual Charm Week Assembly

from Yvonne McGloikton, highest ranking senior woman.

Alpha Kappa Mti Inducts Tuo
Annette C, Kennu-dy and Norman Elmore were inducted into

Alpha Nu chapter of Alpha Kappa Mu National Honor Society on

May 17.

Over Fifty Students Receive Awards on Awards Day
Over fifty students received coveted awards at the Annual

Awards Day Assembly on May 17. Outstanding were the Human
Relations Award won by Eva C, Boseman and William Pompey and
the Citizenship Award won by Yvonne McGIockton,

JUNE
Ninety-one Receive the B.S. Degree

On June 5, ninty-one students left the hallowed walls of

Savannah State College by way of graduation and ventured on to

broader horizons,

JULY
Ne>* Facidty Appointments Made

Four distinguished persons were added to the staff of Savannah
State College, namely. Mr, Fredrick D. Browne II, Head. Depart-
ment of Industrial Technology. Dr. Cleveland A. Christophe, Chair-
man, Department of Economics; Dr. Clyde W. Hall. Chairman,
Division of Technical Science; and Dr. Forrest O. Wiggins, Chair-
man, Division of Humanities.

AUGUST
August Commencement Held

Forty-seven proud seniors marched down the aisles of Meldrim
Auditorium to have the B.S, degree conferred on them by Dr.

W, K, Payne, President, Savannah State College.

SEPTEMBER
Three Hundred Twcnty-s.ix Freshmen Enrolled
The freshmen were orientated into the college family during

"Orientation Week." This program was sponsored by the Student
Personnel staff-

OCTOBER
Chattahuuchee Clas>ic Sucee»sfnl

The Savannah State College football team, the "Fighting
Tigers," won the second annual Chatahoochee Classic by defeating
Fort Valley State College by a score of H-7 at Columbus. Georgia.

NOVEMBER
Hcuneconiin^ a Gala Event

Emma Sue McCrory. "Miss Savannah State 1961-62," was a
happy queen as she reigned over the beautiful homecoming parade
and watched the Savannah State College Tigers whallop the
Alabama State College Tigers by a score of 32-8. Hundreds of
alumni flocked to Savannah and to Bacon Park Memorial Stadium
to cheer the Tigers on to victory.

Zeta Phi Beta Sorority Hosts Rc^^ional Convention
Rho Beta and Alpha Theta Zeta chapters of Zeta Phi Beta

Sorority were hosts to the Southeastern Regional Conference Con-
vention ol Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, November 24-25. Dr. Deborah

Thirty-four Intern Teachers Assigned

To Student Teaehing Posts

According to information released by Dr. Walter A. Mercer,

Coordinator of Student Teaching. Savannah State College, thirty-

four student teachers have been assigned to student teaching posts.

The student teachers are doing their internships m Chatham.

Liberty, Ware and Wayne counties.

The name of the student Also Donnie D Cooper, Ele-

teacher, major, school assigned mentary Education. Moses Jack-

and supervising teacher respect-

ively are Lee Westley Walker,

Industrial Arts. Beach Senior

High School, Roscoe Riley; Sam-
uel Williams. Social Science.

Beach Junior High. Mrs. Louise

Collier: Ceciie Johnson, Mathe-

matics, Beach Junior High, Mrs.

Violet Singleton; Jonathan Hay-
wood, Elementary Education.

Cloverdale School, Mrs. Eleanor

Williams; Roland Denegall. Ele-

mentary Education, Cloverdale

School, Mrs. Juanita Reid; Mary
Mitchell. Elementary Education,

Florance Street School.

Henrietta C. Meeks, Elemen-

tary Education. Hubert School.

Mrs- Albert Thweatt: Betty

White, Elementary Education,

Sol C. Johnson, Mrs. Albertha

Smith: Verdelle Lambert, Eng-
lish, Sol C. Johnson, Mrs, Doro-

thy U. Adams; Doris Riggs,

Mathematics, Sol C. Johnson.

William Jackson; Eddie Bell, So-

cial Science. Sol C Johnson. Mrs,

Mamie Hart; Hattie D. Merrltt.

Social Science, Sol C. Johnson,

Mrs. Thelma Stiles: Willie Wil-

liams. Mathematics, Sol C. John-

son, Mrs. Christine Robinson;

Juanita Moon, Music Education,

Sol C. Johnson, Mrs. Alyce

Wright; James A. Gray, General

Science, Sol C. Johnson, Mrs.

Gwendolyn Goodwin; Inez

Greene, General Science. Sol C.

Johnson, Richard Mole; Phyllis

Singfield. Elemeentary Educa-

tion, Sol C. Johnson, Mrs. Minnie

Wallace,

son School, Mrs. Eldora Greene;

Geraldine Spaulding, Elementary
Education, Montieth School. Mrs.

Ola Dingle. Helen Woods. Ele-

mentary Education, Tompkins
Elementary School, Mrs. Bea-

trice Doe; Loretta Miller. Eng-
lish, Tompkins High School, Mrs.

Thelma Lee; Melba Miles. Gen-
eral Science, Tompkins High
School. Roger Jones; James
Sheppard. Mathematics. Tomp-
kins High School, Mrs. Lillie

Ladson; Earl Berry, Social

Science, Tompkins High School.

Mrs, Rosalie May; Albertha Col-

lier. Elementary Education, West
Broad Street School. Mrs. Mattie

Leaks; Retha Butler, Elementary
Education, West Broad Street

School, Mrs, Erma Williams.

Ella Mae Cunningham, Health

and Physical Education, Liberty

County High School. Mcintosh,

Mrs, Mary B. Ellis; Bernice Pink-

ney, Social Science. Liberty

County High School, Mrs, Lelia

White; Albert King. General
Science, Liberty County High,

Mrs. Vernelle Maxwell; Ruby
Mitchell, Business Education.

Wayne County Training School,

Jesup, Mrs. Elnora Edmondson;
Louise Stewart. English, Wayne
County Training School. Mrs.

E. B. Robinson; Emma Sue Mc-
Crory. English, Center High
School, Waycross, Mrs. Eddie

Cooper; Catheryn Holland. Gen-
eral Science. Center High School,

Mrs. Eddie Lee Sims; Edna Har-
den, English. Center High. Mrs.

Virginia Edwards.

THE TWIST
By Charles A. Phillips

Say ! It's wild, it's big. It's

swinging, and It's what's hap-
pening! It's "The Twist," the

new dance craze, and all the

credit is being given to the one
and only Chubby Checker,

This new dance craze has

taken a stand not only with the

teenagers in high schools and
colleges, but also with the aris-

tocrats in the swank night

clubs, especially the Peppermint
Lounge in New York where the

"Peppermint Twist" originated.

It has been estimated that

Chubby Checker will make well

over one million dollars from the

sale of articles with his name
and picture on them. Shirts,

shoes, trousers, and suits called

the "Twisters" are already on
the market.

Oh. yeah! "The Twist" is what
it is, and you can twist better II

you sand-paper the soles of your

shoes. That's right, try it!

Pictured above with Ira Jackson, popular basketball player and
ideal gentleman, are Sherbie Best, Laordice Winfrey, Dawn Hol-

linshead. and Lois Carson. These young ladies are known as the

"Magnificent Four" and are members of the Ira Jackson Fan Club.

Patridge Wolfe, Grand Basileus of the Sorority, was the featured

speaker at a public program. Mrs, Ella W, Fisher, member of the

Savannah State College faculty, is Regional Director of the South-
eastern Conference.

DECEMRER

Alpha Kappa iVIn Rc<:ional Ct>n\enlioii tield at SSC

Alpha Nu chapter. Alpha Kappa Mu National Honor Society,

Savannah State College, was host to the annual meeting of Region
V o! the society on December 1. Norman Elmore of Alpha Nu
chapter was elected vice-president of the region. Verdelle Lambert,
president of Alpha Nu chapter was awarded a certificate of honor
at the convention (or her original poem presented at the meeting.

Savannah Stale College Is Accredited hy tlie Southern

Association of Colleges and Secondary Scliools

On Thursday. December 7. President W. K, Payne announced
to the faculty and student body that we had been accepted for full

accreditation by the Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary
Schools This accreditation by that accrediting agency is a mile-
stone in the histoiy of Savannah State College.

What Will Happen in 1962?
Well, we have recalled 1961. Let's start shaping 1962. What

will it bring to our college along the line of achievement? Only
time can answer these questions. But we as students and faculty
of this great institution can do much to make 1962 a banner year.
It is our duty to strive and reach for the best possible results.

Art Chd) Being

Keorj;anized

By Benjamin Colbert

The Art Club is being formally

organized again. The reorgani-

zation is largely due to popular

requests, the expanding art pro-

gram and an increasing com-
munity interest. The first meet-

ing of the Art Club was held

Friday, January 20, in the Fine

Arts Building.

The main purpose of the club

will be to sponsor programs and
projects of art, including paint-

ing techniques and drawing;

participation in art exhibits,

both locally and nationally.

There will be special exhibits on
the campus such as the Fine

Arts Festival-

All persons of the campus
community are invited to join

the Art Club. Who knows, your

creative efforts may be displayed

all over the world!

"Y" Plans Activities "62

The Savannah State College

Young Men's Christian Associa-

tion has made plans to present

an Educational Film Series dur-

ing the months of January-June.

Bobby Hill announced that the

organization will present a Spe-
cial All-College Assembly pro-

gram during the month of Feb-

ruary,

Bobby Burgess, president, ex-

pressed great appreciation for

the cooperation of the entire

organization in making the year

of 1961 a successful one.

Debating Society

Presents Debate
The Savannah State College

Debating Society presented its

first debate on Friday, January
12, in Meldrim Auditorium. The
debate topic for the 1961-62 year

is Resolved: That Labor Organi-
zations should be under the jur-

isdiction of Anti-Trust Legisla-

tion. James Brown and Samuel
Williams represented the affirm-

ative side, while Bobby Hill and
Elmer Thomas argued the nega-
tive point of view.

Tlie Committee on Intercolleg-

iate Discussion and Debating of

the speech Association of Amer-
ica chose the current topic, be-
cause all Americans, directly or

indirectly, are affected by the
relationship of labor and man-
agement. The primary empha-
sis of the debate is labor-man-
agement relations, particularly

union activities and goals, as
these affect the public,

Samuel Williams Is president
of the Debating Society of Sa-
vannah State College, Abraham
Jones, secretary, Professor Blan-
ton E, Black, Dr. C A. Chris-
tophe and E. J. Josey are the
faculty advisers.
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CLUB &
CAMPUS
FASHIONS

BY 0. E. SCHOEFFLER, esquires Fashion Director

This Fall's fashion note in campus sportswear is one of bright,
fresh approaches to traditional stylings. You'll find smart looking
sportswear in a wide range of colors, fabrics and styles suitable
for classrooms, campus and for casual dates. Here's a rundown on
some of the newest and newsier items in casual campus attire. . .

A MODERN SLANT ALONG TRADITIONAL

Linto . . . this natural shoulder brown Donegal
t\\eed jacket is the epitome of casual elegance.
It's an infallibly correct sport coat specked with
flecks of green, olive and yellow and buttoned in
leather.

A BLAZING TWOSOME... this .tnki„g duo
really lights up the campus fashion scene. A
blazer striped hopsacking wool jacket in three
favorite campus colors—blue, tiger, and olive, is

worn with a grey long sleeve turtle neck pullover.

HARRIS TWEED: ALWAYS POPULAR

AND INCREASINGLY VERSATILE . .

.

large glen plaid checked sport coats in

heavier weaves will have an elegant but
casual "country gentlemen" look; also

check lighter weight Harris tweeds in

jaunty olive plaids, and olive and black

checks,

THE CAMELS ARE COMING. ..o,
rather returning to the campus scene.

New camel's hair jackets are tailored with
natural shoulders, straight-hanging lines,

patch chest, lower flap pockets and center

vent. A striking camel's hair cardigan
sweater merits your special attention, it's

smart and luxurious looking, in the na-

tural camel shade with leather buttons

and side vents.

SPEAKING OF SWEATERS . . . the,re
increasingly high spirited. A dashing V
neck pullover in strong blazer stripes of

blue, chianti and olive should be noted.

The classic crew neck has become more
colorful. Models will be seen with cross

and vertical stripes and subtle tiger and
grape tone accents.

SLACKS, SLACKS AND MORE SLACKS . . . daikg,eys.-inddaik
olive.'^ predominate, fabrics ;ire flannels, worsted flannels, smooth
finished worsteds, blends of miracle fibres and wool . . . and all are

hard /rearing.

BUTTON DOWN SHIRTS are brightened up by ;a((fvs(i(ic;;ecA,s,

in red, black, and yellow; bold checks in fresh combinations of olive

and blue tone.s. Note batik print button downs; you'll find these in

pullover styles in the increasingly popular color combination of

olive and blue.

SPORT HATS ,„e rakish, soft textured
and fuzzy finished. They'll be styled with
a deep nap, narrow brim and will feature
wool cord band and pinched telescoped

crown.

WOMEN'S FASHIONS
By Dorothye Carter

Beautiful You and Black
Black has just been hailed as the color of the year on the

Savannah State College campus and is being worn by everyone.

Black is a very conservative color and can be worn by everyone for

any occasion—class, church, banquets, formals, and for sportswear.

For you figure-conscious girls who can't wear certain colors,

and who feel ill-at-ease in certain colors, forget your problems

because I have the color of the year for you—Black.
For class, a black box pleated skirt and black slipover sweater

accented by a white collar, or a one-string pearl necklace is very

charming on any young lady, regardless of size.

For church, let's try a black two-piece dress or suit with burnt

orange or beige accessories. And the black sheath dress with

spaghetti strings across the shoulder is just the attire for the

"Sweetheart's Bail" or for that all important banquet.

No one, but no one, would be without some type of black coat

in her wardrobe, such as a black leather jacket, the all popular

double-breasted long coat with large collar and pockets. Don't

forget the black suede leather long coat and jacket, For evening

wear let's consider a black velveteen lined in white fur.

Young ladies, please don't forget those black leather gloves.

Let's wear more black and less flash, and you will be very

beautiful In black.

SSC Southern Regional
iC.onimued jrom /V <>

"The Board of Regents and its

staff join with the officials and
faculty of the Savannah State
College in hoping that those who
are at the Institute meeting will

find their visit to Savannah a
delightful and rewarding expe-
rience," comments Harmon Cald-
well. Chancellor. University Sys-
tem of Georgia.

Pulitzer Advisory Board
Cites SSC

Dr. John Hohenbert, secretary.
Columbia University, advisory
board on Pulitzer prizes says:

"Savannah State College de-
serves a great deal of credit tor

sponsoring the Annual Regional
School Press Institute. Congrat-
ulations and best wishes for

your very worthy enterprise."

Director of Columbia Scholastic
Press Sends Greetings

Dr. Joseph M, Murphy, direc-
tor, Columbia Scholastic Press
Association. Columbia University
stipulated;

"The Columbia Scholastic
Press Association wishes to ex-
tend to you and the members of

the Southern Regional School
Press Institute, now assembled
for its annual gathering at Sa-
vannah State College, its greet-
ings and salutations.

"Throughout the years, your
Institute has brought to many
schools, their publications, the
staffs and advisers, the informa-
tion, the guidance, the assur-
ance, the encouragement and, in

effect, the inspiration to serve
their communities effectively

and well, and. in doing so, to

add stature to themselves and
their work and to increase the
measure of dedication to a task
that is truly in the public inter-
est.

"In helping young people and
others who are seeking your aid,

the institute is expanding the
scope of its influence and set-

ting an example that others may
find well to emulate. The re-

sults of its labors may not be
evident within the next few
months, but in good time they
will prove beyond doubt the
soundness of its program and the
worth of its self-appointed task,

"We wish you great success
with your undertaking, happi-
ness in your work and a fruitful

gathering."

Under the leadership and
guidance of President William
K. Payne, Savannah State Col-
lege has obtained noble heights
in the area of a school press
program to help all schools and
community groups. The press
institute at Savannah State was
organized in 1951, after Dr.
Payne was elected president. Jt

was designed as a program for

the college newspaper and year-
book staffs, now it serves all

schools in the southeastern
United States.

Among the consultants, work-
shop leaders, and discussants

are Paul Swensson, Executive
Director, The Newspaper Fund.
New York City; Miss Kitty
Smith, Public Relations Direc-
tor. Meharry Medical College.

Nashville, Tennessee; Jack Le-
Flore, Sales Manager, American
Yearbook Company and Josten's

Jewelry, Knoxville, Tennessee;
S. Joseph Ward, Assistant to the
President, Savannah Gas Com-
pany, Savannah; O. H. Brown,
Public Relations Director, Al-

bany State College. Albany,
Georgia,

Don Ferguson. General Man-
ager. WSOK Radio, Savannah;
H. W, Alexander. Public Rela-
tions Director, Fort Valley State
College, Fort Valley, Georgia,
Willie B. Chlsholm. Publisher,

Around Our Town Magazine, Sa-
vannah. Mrs. C. P. Howell, Pub-
licity Adviser, Booker T. Wash-
ington High School. Atlanta;
Clarence Lofton, Co-ordinator,

Cooperative Training, Tompkins
High School, Savannah; Law-

rence Bryant, Sales Representa-
tive, Josten's Jewelry. Savannah.

Elonnle J. Josey. Librarian and
Associate Professor, Savannah
State College. Savannah; Al-

phonso S, McLean, Assistant
Manager, Hl-Hat Bowling Lanes,
Savannah; Mrs. Estella S. Pate,
Associate Editor, Herald Publish-
ing Company, Savannah; Mrs.
Emily S. Chisholm, Associate
Editor, Around Our Town Mag-
azine, Savannah; Ric Mandes,
Public Relations Director, Geor-
gia Southern College. States-
boro; William Pace, Public Rela-
tions Director, Morris Brown
College, Atlanta; Marlon Jack-
son, Sports Editor, Atlanta Daily
World. Atlanta, Georgia; Miss
Ann Bebee, Local Public Rela-
tions Consultant. Savannah;
Mrs, Lillie Allen Powell, Secre-
tary, Office of Public Relations,
Savannah State College, Savan-
nah; Miss Helen Lanier, Promo-
tion Manager, Savannah News-
Press, Savannah; and J. Ran-
dolph Fisher, Associate Profes-
sor, English, Savannah State
College, Savannah.

Student Aids and Guides are:

Frences Shellman, Delores Wil-
son, Dorothy Carter, Roscoe Ed-
wards. Julie Cheely, Earnestine
Jones, Mamie Greene, Bernice
PInkney, Charlie Phillips, Ker-
metta Clark, James Devoe, Irene
Elmore, Eudora Allon, Norman
Elmore, Otis Mitchell, Eunice
Veal, Veronica Owens, Louise
Lamar, Therman Thomas, Paul-
ine Heard, Bobby Burgess, and
Bobby Hill.

Importance of the

College Newspaper

The college newspaper plays
a nimportant role in college life.

You may not know it. but col-
leges are represented to the out-
side world by student publica-
tions. The College newspaper
docs not only represent the col-
lege in the outside world, but it

also serves ;ks an outlet for in-
forming students of the activities

that have taken place on and off
campus which concern them.
The college newspaper -is an

instrument of mass cominunica-
tio non campus. It is a publica-
tion by wlilch the students may
speak or voice their conceptions
through editorials, feature
stores, poems, etc. This also
raises the question of freedom
of the student publication versus
control. The college newspaper
represents the students and
gives thcni a chance to debate
and test experimental thoughts.
emotions, and beliefs. A free

college newspaper gives self-

expression of the outstanding
moments on campus. It has
many motives of expression and
is as multiform as human
emotion.

The college newspaper does not
only have a local campus value,

but a professional value also.

For many colleges are judged by
their student publications. So
from these conceptions, it can be
concluded that a__collcge news-
paper holds the major spotlight

of student expression in college

life.

WELCOME
DELEGATES

Redell Walton (No. 30) of SSC shines in the game against
Morehouse College of Atlanta.

Willie Tate (No. 44) of SSC and an unidentified Allen Univer-
sity player.



CaOmdar GirCs -1962
JANUARY

ON GUARD t Fionklo Sliickland. chnrming tranilm tludcnl lioi

Daiion, piovoi IhnI womnn cnii loncu loo, Fionkic hoi hopoi ol

lohlon dotlgnci. She inllv "Mill TochnicQl

APRIL showers; Louoly Mniga.ul Jeiikini, n juiiioi i-lemmiBiy
educolion niajoi liom Savar.itoh b tluiining ai ihc posei lot Ihe

phologiBphci. Maigriiol is a libiaiy aide and a mcmbei ol the

S.N.E.A.

FEBRUARY

MAKE TWO I Loii Cniion, ehairoing fioihman Engliih major

r.om Winlei Po.k, FloiidH, domonilintoi lome limoly baikcthall

poinlpit lo loni in Wiloy GyranHiiuro, Loii wiilei poems ir hei

FORMAL FANFARE' Malilds Bi\an, peil sophomoie liom Sa-

vannah, potes beioie altending a Gieek loimat. MaLlda ii a

locial fcicnce major and holds mcmbeiship in Ihe Ivy Leal Club-

MARCH

SOOTHING THE WIND' Vivian Roge.s ij linking ai the i*

capluied by the phologiaphei allci a brush with the Match Wind.
Vivian is a sophomore buiinuss majoi Itom Milledgevilto She ii

a member ol the Pyramid Club and the Matching Band.

JUNE

ON VACATION! Emma Sue MeCtorY. "Miss Savannah Stale

College Iffil-AS," is Etunnnig as she poses lot out cameraman In

her casual beach weai. She is a senior English ma|oi and holds

mcmbeiship in Delta Sigma Thela Soioiity, Ihe Boat's Head Club,

the College Playhouse, Who'e Who, and Ihc Doimiloty Council.

JULY AUGUST SEPTEMBER

TIME OUT FOR TENNIS! Our stall photographer caught lovely
Cwondolyn Buchanan in this striking pose on Ihe tennis court.
Cwen hails from Douglas and is a sophomore English maior.

AUTUMN LEAF! Mallie Lattimoio, popular fieshman last Itom
Milledgeville, poses lot our pholographer on a hoi Septembei
day. Mallie is pursuing a bacheloi't degiee in English.

OCTOBER NOVEMBER DECEMBER

STACKING HAY( Taking a break allei a hay-ilacking atcapade,
Freddie Liggini "Miii Junior IVAIti, " poi«s lot out ilsll
phologiaphei. Freddie 1. an Engliih majoi Itom Savannah and
holdj membeiihip In Ihc Boai'i Head Club.

ALWAYS SCORING'
Atlanta, posos alter

Aitvetln IS o businoi

SANTA'S HELPER! Bessie Samuel ii chaimlng at ihe leb out lo

help SanlB on Chtiilmai Eve. Bessie is a popular junior ele-

menlaiy education ma|0[. She holdi mumbeithip in Alpha Kappa
Alpha Sorority, Ihe S.N.E.A., and Ihe Womnn'g Eniemblo.
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